The Oregon Ridge Nature Center is seeking responsible, motivated and organized individuals to conduct our Summer Nature Camp sessions. Summer Seasonal Naturalists/Camp Leaders are responsible for planning, coordinating and leading the camp as well as ensuring the safety and well-being of our campers during day camp sessions. Naturalist and camp leadership training will be provided prior to the start to camp. Other general duties include assisting with live animal care, program material maintenance, trail and garden work, assisting park visitors and exhibit interpretation.

**Qualifications**
- Two years of college completed
- Interested in natural sciences, environmental science, science education, outdoor recreation or a related field
- Willingness to learn and perform a multitude of tasks, including outdoors in a variety of conditions
- Excellent communication skills
- Reliable transportation
- Able to work independently or as part of a team

**Commitment**
- 35 - 39 hours each week
- Available Monday through Friday
- May 26 - August 18, 2020

*This is a paid position*
(Rate of pay commensurate with experience).

To apply, please send your resume with a cover letter and three references to Oregon Ridge Nature Center Summer Seasonal Naturalist 13555 Beaver Dam Road • Cockeysville, MD 21030 or email jjjeannetta@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov